CALL FOR INTERNSHIP APPLICANTS

interested in current international relations and media issues?
Want to gain experience in any or both of these fields by working for a non-governmental organisation?

“As an independent institution, ICRP brings together diplomats, political actors, future decision-makers and young intellectuals. ICRP focuses on global intercultural dialogue and forms of cooperation between intra-cultural entities, aiming to promote the protection of International Human Rights and recognition of cultural diversity and heritage in an interdependent world.”

Eligibility criteria
Applicants should be students or entry-level professionals of journalism/social studies/international relations studies/political science or related fields. Very good knowledge of English is mandatory and good communications skills required.

Intern responsibilities
- Research (independent studies regarding cultural relations policy)
- Event support and development (working to support international conference, research, public relations, communication, event management)
- Writing articles/editing Cultural Relations Review monthly e-journal

Applying for internships
If you consider applying for an internship at ICRP, you are encouraged to send your application (CV and cover letter in English). The cover letter should specify the proposed period, dates of the internship and at least one of the preferred responsibilities. You may send your application in the form of MS Word file attached to an e-mail to ICRP.

Please note that only shortlisted candidates will be contacted for an interview.
Institute for Cultural Relations Policy and its partners offer internships for five weeks. Voluntary internships last five weeks, flexible work-time and are unpaid. Applications accepted continuously.

Further information:
E-mail: internship@culturalrelations.org
Web: culturalrelations.org

Institute for Cultural Relations Policy